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Abstract: Square-shaped or rectangular nanoparticles (NPs) of lanthanum oxide (LaOx ) were synthesized and layered by convective self-assembly to demonstrate an analog memristive device in
this study. Along with non-volatile analog memory effect, selection diode property could be coexistent without any implementation of heterogeneous multiple stacks with ~1 µm thick LaOx NPs
layer. Current–voltage (I–V) behavior of the LaOx NPs resistive switching (RS) device has shown
an evolved current level with memristive behavior and additional rectification functionality with
threshold voltage. The concurrent memristor and diode type selector characteristics were examined
with electrical stimuli or spikes for the duration of 10–50 ms pulse biases. The pulsed spike increased
current levels at a read voltage of +0.2 V sequentially along with ±7 V biases, which have emulated
neuromorphic operation of long-term potentiation (LTP). This study can open a new application of
rare-earth LaOx NPs as a component of neuromorphic synaptic device.
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1. Introduction
Digital-type resistive switching, (RS) showing bistability between high resistance
state (HRS) and low resistance states (LRS) has been continuously investigated with a
substantial resistance ratio gap in a metal oxide layer for various non-volatile memory and
electronic switch devices [1]. Thus, the digital RS phenomena have been observed and
developed in numerous dielectric metal oxides. To fabricate the RS active layer, the metal
oxide film has been typically deposited by various methods such as sputtering, atomic
layer deposition (ALD), and chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Meanwhile, an analogtype RS device with sequential modulation of history adaptive resistance changes has
recently attracted extensive interest for applications such as analog non-volatile memory,
programmable analog circuits, and neuromorphic functionality [2–7]. Examples of the
analog memory behaviors in metal oxide nanoparticles (NPs) such as iron oxide (Fe2 O3 )
have been successfully demonstrated [2,3]. In addition, there has been a recent start with a
new demand to integrate digital and analog RS operations in one integrated system simultaneously for future electronics. Thus, it would be beneficial to provide both digital and
analog characteristics with a single material system operating under different conditions,
for example, such as thickness [4].
So far, the digital RS device has been widely pursued and reported for a wide range
of systems based on metal oxide films or NP layers. However, analog RS with the metal
oxide systems has not been routinely achieved [5,6], which have demonstrated analog
RS operations through the thin film formed by vacuum-based deposition techniques [7].
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Apart from the vacuum-processed formation of the RS active layer, spherical metal oxide
NPs have been demonstrated to accomplish the analog RS effects in active layers of Fe2 O3 ,
Pt-Fe2 O3 , and NiO NPs stacks. The formation of multiple NP layers was enabled and
processed by multiple dip-coatings based on Van der Waals adsorption [2–4]. Otherwise,
hybrid nanocomposite layers with polymeric matrices or binders such as poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA), polystyrene (PS) and polyvinylphenol (PVP) have been pursued
for the analog RS device [8–10].
Importantly, the role of the NPs as component of the RS active layer can confer other
advantages over a principal role of charging trapping element by variation of the NP’s
shape. For example, the conventional spherical shape of NPs can be intentionally designed
into a non-spherical or non-isotropic shape during the synthesis stage, which could be
controlled by varying the process temperature and time [11]. Also, chemically synthesized
NPs can be prepared by a solution-based process which is cost effective and applicable to
organic or plastic substrates. The spherical NPs layered in RS devices would have isotropic
effects under applied bias [2–5]. Particularly, with respect to the layer formation process,
the spherical NPs have the advantage of accomplishing an even and uniform film by the
isotropic shape effect [12–14].
However, for oxide-based NPs, there have been a limited number of reports about
the non-spherical NPs. For example, nanorods or rectangular ZnO NPs have been demonstrated to take advantage of anisotropic shape effects apart from popularity of the ZnO
as semiconducting material [15–18]. Here, non-spherical ZnO nanorods were adopted as
electroluminescent structures [15], rectangular ZnO NPs enhanced photocatalytic activity [16,17], and antibiotic activity was exploited [18]. These featured characteristics are
believed to have originated mainly from edge effects of the nanorod and rectangular shapes.
Meanwhile, there have been many applications for transition metal oxides (HfO2 ,
ZnO, La2 O3 etc.) of high k dielectrics, which have been dedicatedly developed for complementary metal-oxide-silicon cMOS device fabrication [19–21]. Especially for rare-earth
(RE) species with the transition metal oxides, recent attentions have been raised due to
their optical and catalytic capabilities. For example, La2 O3 has been known to have a
high k (ε = 30) dielectric constant and strong insulation against electrical break down [22].
Especially, the processes of La2 O3 layer formation have been extensively developed and
performed by reactive sputtering of the La target with oxygen gas. Otherwise, ALD using
a complicated La precursor such as lanthanum-2,2,6,6-teramethyl-3,5-heptanedione has
been extensively developed [22,23]. However, reactive sputtering of La with O2 gas should
be restricted to its unstable La2 O3 composition. Moreover, for the La precursors used to
the ALD process, a high temperature (>500 ◦ C) is required to form a stable film.
In this study, the non-spherical shaped or square-shaped LaOx NPs layer between Au
and Pt electrodes (Au/LaOx / Pt) was fabricated and characterized for the non-volatile RS
device. Actually, so far, very limited research has been pursued with regard to stoichimetric
La2 O3 or non-stoichiometric LaOx targeted to active materials for RS property [22,23]. The
main reason for the small number of reports about the La2 O3 based RS device would be
the restriction of the high temperature requirement for annealing [22,23]. However, in
this study, since chemically stable LaOx NPs were colloidally synthesized prior to device
formation and then they were implemented for the active layer of the RS device, fewer
difficulties in the fabrication process could be encountered. Particularly, the LaOx NPs
were stabilized by ligands, which have influenced unique RS characteristics due to the
cooperative effects among individual NPs [24,25]. In addition, so far, there has been
no available method to synthesize LaOx NPs in an isotropically spherical shape [15,24].
Spontaneously, the synthesized NPs have been in nanoplate- or rectangle- shaped colloids.
The synthesis limitation for the isotropically spherical shape had to result in a ~1 µm
thick layer of LaOx NPs for the non-volatile synaptic device. However, the first insight of
non-spherical NPs for analog memristive device will be meaningful, which can have an
edge or anisotropic effect from the square-shaped LaOx NPs.
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2. Experimental
2.1. LaOx Nanoparticles Preparation and Characterization
To prepare the synthesis solution for LaOx NPs synthesis, 2 mmol of lanthanum (III)
acetate hydrate was added to a mixture of 60 mmol of oleyl amine and 18 mmol of oleic
acid at room temperature. After degassing the mixture at 90 ◦ C in a vacuum, it was heated
up to 320 ◦ C in an N2 atmosphere. It was further refluxed at 320 ◦ C for 2 h. After cooling
down the resulting solution to room temperature, a pale yellow precipitate was collected
by the addition of ethanol and following centrifugation. The precipitate was dispersed
in hexane and precipitated again with ethanol to remove unreacted precursor and excess
ligands. After a series of the workup procedures, LaOx nanoplate dispersion was dispersed
in hexane. Using a high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM, JEM-2100F,
Bruker Co. Billerica, MA, USA), the shape of the LaOx nanoplates was analyzed.
2.2. Fabrication of Au/LaOx NPs/Pt Device
The metal–insulator–metal (MIM) structure of Au/LaOx NPs/Pt was fabricated on Si
substrate as follows. First, on a Si wafer, a 300 nm SiO2 layer was thermally oxidized. Then,
the bottom Pt electrode layer (150 nm) was deposited onto the SiO2 layer by sputtering. The
LaOx NPs layer was then formed on the bottom Pt electrode by the repeated dip-coating
process. The dip-coating process involved vertically dipping the substrate in the LaOx
NPs dispersed in n-hexane. The substrate was pulled out at a speed of 0.7 mm/min. After
the dip-coating, the substrate was dried in air. In the dip-coating process, the NP layer
was formed by Van der Waals adsorption, and the corresponding assembly was formed
upon the evaporation of the solvent or by the convective self-assembly of the NPs being
driven into the meniscus of the solution at the substrate surface [9]. The NP layer was
subsequently annealed at 300 ◦ C for 15 min in air to decompose the surfactants or ligands
from the NPs surface. The dip-coating and annealing step were repeated twice in turn,
thus, forming a 1 µm thick mixed NP layer. Finally, the Au top electrode with a diameter
of 500 µm was deposited by evaporation with a shadow mask.
2.3. Electrical and Physical Characterization of the Au/LaOx NPs/Pt Device
The current–voltage (I–V) characteristic of the device was examined by an Agilent
4156C semiconductor parameter analyzer. For the examination of the LTP operation of
the LaOx NPs device, an Agilent 41501B pulse generator was used to control the pulse
width and interval time. An FE-SEM (field emission scanning electron microscope, SU-70
Hitachi Co., Osaka, Japan) showed the cross-sectional and top image of the device, and
FE-SEM (S-4800, Hitachi Co., Osaka, Japan) was also used for the analysis of the LaOx
device surface. The TEM sample with a complete device was fabricated by focus ion beam
(FIB, NOVA 600 Nanolab, FEI Co., Hillsboro, OR, USA).
3. Results and Discussions
Figure 1a shows a high-resolution TEM image which reveals plate shapes of synthesized LaOx NPs. The side lengths of the LaOx NPs were measured as about 5 nm–20
nm as shown in Figure 1a. It was clearly found that the NPs were formed in plate or square
shapes. Figure 1b shows a schematic image of the Au/LaOx NPs/Pt device structure.
The side shape of the LaOx NPs also was identified by the observations that the short and
thick lines in Figure 1c have represented the layer thickness of the LaOx nanoplates. The
~1 µm of LaOx NP layer can be too thick for a high level of integration. However, the role
of RS devices has been extended beyond an integrated platform.
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LaOx NPs layer by convective self-assembled coating through the Van der Waals force and
evaporation of the solution in meniscus. The area, having more evaporated time, showed
a distinguishable color from the other area [26]. This phenomenon of polychromic layer
formation was inevitable for the LaOx NPs of this study, which were non-spherical or plateshaped [25]. There has even been one report that the polychromic NP or nano-ribbon stacks
have been characterized in terms of the RS effect with strontium titanate nanocubes [24].
However, this study is the first trial where the novel square-shaped NPs were adopted to
fabricate a complete electronic device having top electrode [24,27].
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interaction in the RE metal oxide films should play the key role for their RS functions [23].
the LaOx NPs stack more to form the ridge layer. On the meniscus between the air and Pt
For a comparison, I–V curves with a reference device of Al/LaOx NPs/Pt device obtained
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by one positive voltage sweep of 0 V → −1.5 V → 0 V and subsequently negative voltage
stick–slip motion was caused by the force of pulling the substrate with a constant force
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V → 0 V) for successive nine times. In this case, it has been known that electronic–ionic
interaction in the RE metal oxide films should play the key role for their RS functions [23].
For a comparison, I–V curves with a reference device of Al/LaOx NPs/Pt device obtained
by one positive voltage sweep of 0 V → −1.5 V → 0 V and subsequently negative voltage
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sweeps of 0 V → +1.5 V → 0 V for successive ten times in Figure S2. As shown in Figu
S2, no apparent hysteresis similar to Figure 3a was observed with the Al top electrode.
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polarity. However, the on/off ratio was small as it was less than 101 under the compliance
current, which was set to 10 mA [10]. During the excursive sweeps, the I–V curve was
linear as the voltage was swept in a positive direction, implying Ohmic conduction through
possibly generated conducting filaments (CFs). During repeated sweeps of 0 V → −7 V →
0 V → +7 V → 0 V, the SET transition occurred similarly in both positive and negative
voltage regions. Severe change of I–V hysteresis was rarely found in all sweeps, which
could form the corresponding hysteresis curve as an almost same shape, and any abrupt
increase in the current was not observed during the switching from HRS to LRS. In the
positive voltage sweep, the magnitude of hysteresis and current level were found to be
much lower than the negative sweep. The reason for the difference in the positive and
negative voltage regions could be due to the difference in the work function of the Pt
bottom electrode and Au bottom electrode. There are several current irregularities in the
5th and 7th I–V sweep curves as shown in Figure 3a. They are believed to be from the
square-shaped NPs’ edge effect with anisotropic contacts between individual LaOx NPs.
Figure 3b shows a schematic illustration of charging at the LRS of the LaOx NPs device.
Since the work function of Au ranges from 5.37 to 5.47, while that of Pt ranges from 5.12 to
5.93, it can be easier to inject electrons from the Au electrode than the Pt bottom electrode
as shown in Figure 3b [3,27,29]. Therefore, there could be difficulty in confirming the SET
voltage that passed from the HRS to the LRS. Also, it indicates that negative voltage sweep
(0 V → −7 V → 0 V) could have more efficient injection of electron through the Au top
electrode to formulate a conductive path than the positive sweep.
Very often, theory about multiple RS has been resorted to conducting filaments (CFs),
which is explained by formation through localized oxygen vacancies or oxygen ion (O2− )
migration and electron hopping, which can induce the LRS [29,30]. However, in this
study, the RS can be originated from charge trapping inside of LaOx NPs and a series of
conductive oxygen vacancy path on surface of LaOx NPs stack due to the very thick LaOx
NPs layer (~1 µm). In addition, ruptures could have taken place along with continuous
contacts among sandwiched individual LaOx NPs.
Figure 3c shows I–V curves of extended hysteresis with decreasing resistance for
consecutive voltage sweeps with increasing magnitude of ranges by ±3 V up to ±15 V.
It was found that a decrease in the current level occurs for successive positive-voltage
sweeps. Through subsequently repeating sweeps of negative and positive voltages by
increasing −4 V and +4 V, the tendency in both directions remained the same, respectively,
as shown in Figure 3c. Particularly, when the magnitude of the voltage sweep was increased
by an absolute magnitude of 4 V, the current path in the negative sweep followed the
previous history of the sweep path, whereas the positive voltage sweep did not follow
the former trajectory of the positive voltage sweep at each voltage sweep. The adaptive
evolvement in the negative sweep of sequential hysteresis demonstrates an analog memory
effect, which can emulate a synaptic or neuromorphic functionality [1,29].
In addition, for I–V curves with a higher magnitude than ±5 V, self-rectifying functionalities were also demonstrated [28,29]. The threshold switching behavior can be very
helpful in alleviating sneaky currents, which are available as a selection diode concurrent
with the RS memory device [29,30]. The threshold RS effects having rectification functionality were also identified with a threshold voltage (Vth ) of ±2.5 V as shown in Figure 3c [29].
In addition, a forward-to-reverse current ratio of ~102 could be demonstrated with a ±15 V
sweep, as shown in Figure 3c [28].
Although the mechanism inducing the particular analog RS has not been perfectly
clarified, it is expected that the analog RS was related to electrical charging in the NPs layer
or minute redistribution of charged ions, such as O2− , at relative voltage within individual
LaOx NPs [2–5,24]. Therefore, the CFs which were induced by a series of individual
LaOx NPs could induce the analog switching behavior. The conduction mode analysis
could disclose an apparent similarity that might come from asymmetric interfaces [20,29].
Typically, the threshold RS device has been characterized with its volatile property in its
I–V characteristics [29].
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Consequently,
Consequently,I–V
I–Vcurves
curveswere
werenot
notfitted
fittedperfectly
perfectlywith
withaalinear
linearcurrent
currentform
formthrough
through
the
theentire
entiresweep
sweepvoltage
voltagerange.
range.The
TheSCLC
SCLCmechanism
mechanism(n
(n==2.85)
2.85)isisknown
knowntotobe
beinfluenced
influenced
by
bythe
thepresence
presenceofofspace
spacecharges
chargesofofparticle
particlesurface,
surface,since
sincethe
theentire
entiretrap
trapsites
sitesor
orcharging
charging
nodes
can
be
electrostatically
occupied
by
charges
and
then
current
can
be
passed
nodes can be electrostatically occupied by charges and then current can be passedand
and
facilitated
facilitatedthrough
throughCoulombic
Coulombicrepulsions
repulsionsbetween
betweenthe
thecharged
chargedtraps
trapsand
andcarriers
carriers[24,29].
[24,29].
impliesthat
that the
the top
top Au/LaO
Au/LaOx xand
andthe
thebottom
bottom Pt/LaO
Pt/LaO
interfacescould
couldhave
havedifferent
different
ItItimplies
x xinterfaces
Schottkybarriers.
barriers. The
The barriers
barriers should be caused
of
Schottky
caused by
bythe
thework
workfunction
functionand
andthe
thesequence
sequence
process
that
thethe
toptop
AuAu
electrode
waswas
finally
deposited
on the
NPsx layer,
ofdeposition
deposition
process
that
electrode
finally
deposited
onLaO
the xLaO
NPs
while the bottom Pt electrode experienced the dip-coating process with LaOx . In Figure S3,
the SCLC graphs for increasing voltage sweeps were chosen and specified. Even if the
voltage sweep was gradually increased, it was fitted through the two individual conjunction
mechanisms of SCLC.
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pulse
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width.
Particularly,
when
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V
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potentiation
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pulse
width.
Particularly,
when
pulse
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a
40
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width,
it
was
found
that
the
current
or
response
due
to
stimuli
or
V pulse had a 40 ms width, it was found that the current or response
stimuli or
spikeswas
wasmore
moresharply
sharplyraised
raisedthan
thanininthe
the
shorter
pulse
width
time
spikes
shorter
pulse
width
time
(10(10
ms,ms,
20 20
ms,ms,
andand
30
30
ms).
It
is
believed
that
the
LaO
NPs
device
clearly
showed
another
example
of
synaptic
x
ms). It is believed that the LaOx NPs
device clearly showed another example of synaptic
functionality, i.e.,
i.e., neuron
neuron firing,
firing, with
with aa longer
longer stimulus
stimulus duration
duration than
than 30
30 ms.
ms. The
The neuron
neuron
functionality,
firingwas
wasassumed
assumedtotobebefrom
from
a sudden
rupture
of the
charge’s
accumulations
during
firing
a sudden
rupture
of the
charge’s
accumulations
during
the
the
potentiation
process
due
to
an
edge
effect
from
the
non-spherical
shape
of
the
LaO
potentiation process due to an edge effect from the non-spherical shape of the LaOx NPsx
NPs In
[31].
this case,
the current
increased
nA0.102
to 0.102
as shown
in Figure
[31].
thisIncase,
the current
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fromfrom
0.0160.016
nA to
nA nA
as shown
in Figure
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5. Current
Current change
change of repeating pulses
V for
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10 ms, 20 ms, 30 ms, 40
ten
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for
depression
and,
subsequently,
repeating
a
pulse
of
-7V
for
10
ms,
20
ms,
30
ms,
40
times for depression and, subsequently, repeating a pulse of −7 V for 10 ms, 20 ms, 30 ms, 40 ms,
ms,
45 ms,
50 ten
ms ten
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for potentiation.
45 ms,
50 ms
times
for potentiation.

ItIt was
was described
described that
that the
the loss
loss rate
rate would
would be
be reduced
reduced by
by an
an increasing
increasing number
number of
of
pulses,
with
the
degree
of
stimulus
changing
from
short-term
to
long-term
memory
charpulses, with
stimulus changing from short-term to long-term memory characacteristics
[31].
The
loss
would
be determined
bynumber
the number
of charges
andenergy
their
teristics [31].
The
loss
raterate
would
be determined
by the
of charges
and their
energy
levels
in theoftraps
of the
NPs’ assembly
structure.
levels in
the traps
the NPs’
assembly
structure.
As
in the
the bipolar
bipolarswitching
switchingofofa athick
thickmetal
metaloxide
oxide
NPs
layer,
apAs typically
typically observed in
NPs
layer,
applyplying
positive
voltage
the
Auelectrode
electroderesulted
resultedininSET
SETtransition
transition during
during the interfacial
ing positive
voltage
at at
the
Au
interfacial
reaction between
between NPs
NPs and
and the
the Au
Au electrode,
electrode, which
which would
would enrich
enrich metallic
metallic composition
composition in
in
reaction
the
NPs
layer
[1–7].
the NPs layer [1–7].
Applying positive voltage at the Au electrode attracted O2− ions to the Au electrode
interface, which would be re-dissolved within the individual LaOx NPs as an original
reservoir of O2− ions. As a result, oxygen vacancies or depletions inside of the LaOx NPs
were formed at the place where the O2− ions had moved. In addition, several CFs might
be formed by oxygen vacancies, which were believed to be created under the Au electrode.
With the application of a negative voltage, the O2− ions were migrated from the interface
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Figure
6. Schematic
illustration
ofinitiation
conduction
filament formation
the SET;
mixed
LaO
x NPs layer
facilitated
by bridged
segments;
of filaments
during theinfirst
SET
transition
through
facilitated
by bridgedatsegments;
initiationand
of filaments
during the
first SET;voltages.
SET transition through
filament formation
positive voltages,
RESET transition
at negative
filament formation at positive voltages, and RESET transition at negative voltages.

4. Conclusions
In this study, square-shaped LaOx NPs with sizes of 20–30 nm were layered to consist
dual functionalities of an analog RS non-volatile memory device and rectification diode.
The stable I–V operations from a ±1 voltage double sweep to ±15 V double sweeps were
attributed to bridged segments of CFs throughout the LaOx layer induced under the electric
field. Separately, a pulse bias of +7 V ranging from 10 ms to 50 ms width time showed LTP
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synaptic operations. The memristive device could demonstrate a potential applicability
with non-spherical NPs for a synaptic neuromorphic device.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2079-4
991/11/2/441/s1, Figure S1: (a) photo image of a complete LaOx NPs layered device having Au
top electrode, and (b) EDS analysis of atomic ratio on surface of LaOx NPs layer, Figure S2: I–V
characteristics of ten consecutive sweep of Al/ LaOx NPs/Pt device, Figure S3: Replot of I–V in
figure (b) with the form of SCLC at (a) +3 V, +5 V sweep, (b) −3 V, −5 V sweep, (c) +7 V, +9 V sweep,
(d) −7 V, −9 V sweep, (e) +11 V, +19 V sweep and (f) −11 V, −19 V sweep. Replot of I-V in figure
8 (b) with the form of Schottky conjunction at (g) +3 V, +5 V sweep, (h) −3 V, −5 V sweep, (i) +7 V,
+9 V sweep, (j) −7 V, −9 V sweep, (k) +11 V, +19 V sweep and (l) −11 V, −19 V sweep.
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